
Blake Shelton, If I’m
Honest
COUNTRY With

nine albums under his belt, Shelton has
a canon of rollicking redneck anthems
and twangy party-starters. But in the
past year he and Miranda Lambert split,
and he began dating Gwen Stefani (who
addressed their romance in This Is What

the Truth Feels Like). On this
revealing new set, there

are recriminations (“She
put the ‘her’ in hurt,” he
seethes on “She’s Got a
Way with Words”) and—
you know you want it,
be honest—“Go Ahead
and Break My Heart,”
a melting, melodic

duet with Stefani.

MUSIC
No.11

Cooper (with
Joseph Gilgun,
left, and Ruth
Negga) stars
in this series

adapted from
a cult comic-
book series.

Blake on
watching

the sunrise,
going black

tie and more,
page 124.
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B O D I E S O F  T H E Y E A R

New love looks
good on the singer,
46, who split from

Gavin Rossdale
last year and then
found happiness
with fellowVoice

star Blake Shelton.
“I don’t think it’s
an accident that
that happened,”

she said.
“It saved me.”

GWEN
STEFANI

For diet and exercise tips from J.Lo
and many more, pick up People’s
new special edition The Secrets to

a Celebrity Body: How to Look Great
& Feel Confident, on sale now.

74

“We have this chemistry with each other that no other team
has,” says Donnell Whittenburg of his fellow Olympic hopefuls

(from left: Whittenburg, Jake Dalton, Sam Mikulak, Alex
Naddour, Danell Leyva, Paul Ruggeri and John Orozco).

“We just have a glue that binds us together—a brotherly bond.”

u . s .  m e n ’ s
G Y M N A S T I C S  T E A M

To play the role
of Wonder

Woman, the
31-year-old
embraced

intense early-
morning

workouts and
martial arts.

(That should be
no sweat for the

Israeli Army
vet.) As for her
diet, “I look at

food as fuel, and
I want to give
the best to my

body,” she said.
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onelastthing

Last gift I gave
I sent Carson Daly
a Traeger grill, ’cause
he’s like me, and he
likes to cook steaks
and briskets. I don’t
think he knew who
sent it for a long time.

Last home
improvement
I added on a carport
to my hunting lodge.
It was gross and
muddy before, but
now I’ve got this nice
concrete driveway.
I feel like I’ve finally
made it.

Last sunrise
I don’t like to just
wake up and look
at it, but it’s been
turkey season in
Oklahoma. Half the
month of April, I was
catching the sunrise
every morning.

Blake Shelton
THE VOICE COACH, 39, GETS
PERSONAL ON HIS NEW ALBUM
IF I’M HONEST

Last time
I went black tie
Some friends got
married in January,
so I rented a tux.
If you get dressed
up, it should be fitted,
but then it’s hard
for me to disguise
man boobs and gut.
It’s all sticking out!

Last time
I was injured
This goes back 20
years, but I couldn’t
figure out a Rubik’s
Cube, so I threw it
and jumped up in the
air to stomp on it to
be funny. My knee
hyperextended, and
I hit the ground. It was
the stupidest injury
in the history of
mankind. Don’t
f--- with the Rubik’s
Cube, let me tell you.

Reported by
Melody Chiu
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